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Abstract. This is a review of recent results on the integrable structure of the ordinary and
modified melting crystal models. When deformed by special external potentials, the partition
function of the ordinary melting crystal model is known to become essentially a tau function
of the 1D Toda hierarchy. In the same sense, the modified model turns out to be related to
the Ablowitz-Ladik hierarchy. These facts are explained with the aid of a free fermion system,
fermionic expressions of the partition functions, algebraic relations among fermion bilinears and
vertex operators, and infinite matrix representations of those operators.
1. Introduction
Recently, we extended our previous work [1, 2] on the integrable structure of the melting
crystal model — a model of random 3D Young diagrams — to a modified model [3, 4]. In
the context of string theory [5], the modified model is related to topological string theory on
the so called resolved conifold. Our study was motivated by Brini’s conjecture [6] that all genus
Gromov-Witten invariants of this non-compact complex Calabi-Yau 3-fold can be captured by
the Ablowitz-Ladik hierarchy [7]. Brini confirmed his conjecture to the first order (i.e., genus
≤ 1) of genus expansion. Proving the conjecture in the full genus case remained open. We
believe that our results show an affirmative answer (or, at least, a decisive piece of evidence) to
this question.
In our previous work [1, 2], the partition function of the melting crystal model is shown to
be related to a tau function of the 1D Toda hierarchy. This fact is proven with the aid of a free
fermion system, a fermionic realization of the quantum torus algebra, and algebraic relations
called shift symmetries in this algebra. We could use these tools for the modified model as well
to show that the partition function is related to a tau function of the 2D Toda hierarchy [3].
Although this was an important step, a new technique was wanted to reach the goal.
A final clue was found in the work of Brini et al. [8]. They presented a characterization of
the Ablowitz-Ladik hierarchy (or, rather, the relativistic Toda hierarchy 1) in the Lax formalism
of the 2D Toda hierarchy. According to the characterization by Brini et al., the Ablowitz-Ladik
hierarchy amounts to the case where the Lax operators of the 2D Toda hierarchy have a special
quotient (or rational) form. We examined the Lax operators of the aforementioned tau function,
and confirmed that they do have the special form [4].
1 These two integrable hierarchies are known to be equivalent [9, 10], but it is the relativistic Toda hierarchy
that can be embedded into the 2D Toda hierarchy in a natural manner.
2. Melting crystal model
2.1. Crystal corner, 3D Young diagrams and plane partitions
The melting crystal model is a statistical model of a crystal corner (Figure 1). The crystal
consists of unit cubes and occupies an octant of the xyz space. The complement of the crystal
in the octant is a 3D Young diagram, which conversely determines the shape of the crystal
(Figure 2).
Just as ordinary Young diagrams are identified with ordinary partitions
λ = (λi)
∞
i=1, λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ . . . ≥ 0, |λ| =
∞∑
i=1
λi <∞,
of integers [11], 3D Young diagrams are in one-to-one correspondence with plane partitions.
Plane partitions are 2D arrays of non-negative integers that are decreasing in two directions:
pi = (piij)
∞
i,j=1 =


pi11 pi12 · · ·
pi21 pi22 · · ·
...
...
. . .

 , piij ≥ pii,j+1≥
pii+1,j
, |pi| =
∞∑
i,j=1
piij <∞.
Such a plane partition determines a 3D Young diagram that consists of stacks of unit cubes of
height piij on the unit squares [i− 1, i] × [j − 1, j], i, j = 1, 2, . . ., of the xy plane. For example,
the 3D Young diagram of Figure 2 corresponds to
pi =

 3 2 23 2 1
1 1 1

 .
The partition function of this model is the sum
Z =
∑
pi∈PP
q|pi| (1)
of the Boltzmann weight q|pi| (0 < q < 1) over the set PP of all plane partitions.
2.2. Method of diagonal slicing
The partition function (1) can be calculated by the method of diagonal slicing [12]. Let us define
the m-th diagonal slice pi(m), m ∈ Z, of pi as
pi(m) =
{
(pii,i+m)
∞
i=1 if m ≥ 0,
(pij−m,j)
∞
j=1 if m < 0.
Figure 1. Melting crystal corner Figure 2. 3D Young diagram
pi(m) represents the slice of the 3D Young diagram along the vertical plane y = x+m (Figure
3). The two sets {pi(−m)}∞m=0 and {pi(m)}
∞
m=0 of these slices give two increasing sequences of
Young diagrams that fill up the Young diagram of shape λ = pi(0).
These increasing sequences of Young diagrams can be encoded to semi-standard tableaux T, T ′
of shape λ [11]. These tableaux are obtained by entering the numbers m+1, m = 0, 1, 2, . . ., to
the boxes of the skew Young diagrams pi(−m)/pi(−m− 1) and pi(m)/pi(m+ 1) (Figure 4). It is
easy to see that the entries T (i, j) and T ′(i, j) of T, T ′ satisfy the conditions
T (i, j) ≥ T (i, j + 1)
>
T (i+ 1, j)
,
T ′(i, j) ≥ T ′(i, j + 1)
>
T ′(i+ 1, j)
(2)
that characterize semi-standard tableaux 2. Thus any plane partition pi determines a triple
(λ, T, T ′) of a partition λ and semi-standard tableaux T, T ′ of shape λ. It is also easy to see
that any such triple determine a plane partition. The mapping pi → (λ, T, T ′) thus turns out to
be a bijection between PP and the set of all triples.
The sum in (1) can be thus converted to a sum over (λ, T, T ′)’s. Moreover, the weight q|pi|
can be factorized as
q|pi| = qT qT
′
, qT =
∞∏
m=0
q(m+1/2)|pi(−m)/pi(−m−1)| , qT
′
=
∞∏
m=0
q(m+1/2)|pi(m)/pi(m+1)| . (3)
Because of this factorization, the sum in (1) can be separated to partial sums with respect to
T, T ′ and a sum with respect to λ as
Z =
∑
λ∈P

 ∑
T : shape λ
qT



 ∑
T ′: shape λ
qT
′

 ,
where P denotes the set of all partitions. According to the combinatorial definition
sλ(x) =
∑
T : shape λ
x
T , xT =
∏
(i,j)
xT (i,j), (4)
of Schur functions of x = (x1, x2, . . .) [11], the partial sums over T, T
′ become a special value of
sλ(x): ∑
T : shape λ
qT =
∑
T ′: shape λ
qT
′
= sλ(q
−ρ), q−ρ =
(
q1/2, q3/2, . . . , qk+1/2, . . .
)
. (5)
2 This is different from the common definition of semi-standard tableaux [11] in which all inequalities of (2)
are reversed. Since Schur functions are symmetric functions, this difference does not affect the combinatorial
definition (4) of Schur functions.
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Figure 4. Semi-standard tableaux
The partition function can be thus reduced to a sum over P:
Z =
∑
λ∈P
sλ(q
−ρ)2. (6)
One can now use the Cauchy identity [11]
∑
λ∈P
sλ(x1, x2, . . .)sλ(y1, y2, . . .) =
∞∏
i,j=1
(1− xiyj)
−1 (7)
to calculate (6) explicitly:
Z =
∑
λ∈P
sλ(q
−ρ)2 =
∞∏
i,j=1
(1− qi+j−1)−1 =
∞∏
n=1
(1− qn)−n. (8)
This function is known as the MacMahon function.
2.3. Deformations by external potentials
A simplest deformation of this model is obtained by inserting the extra weight Q|pi(0)|, where Q
is a new positive constant. The foregoing partition function (1) is thereby deformed as
Z =
∑
pi∈PP
q|pi|Q|pi(0)|. (9)
This is a deformation induced by the external potential |pi(0)| logQ. By the mapping pi 7→
(λ, T, T ′), this sum, too, can be reduced to a sum of the form
Z =
∑
λ∈P
sλ(q
−ρ)2Q|λ|, (10)
and eventually boils down to a generalization of the MacMahon function:
Z =
∞∏
i,j=1
(1−Qqi+j−1)−1 =
∞∑
n=1
(1−Qqn)−n. (11)
An integrable hierarchy emerges in a deformed partition function Z(s, t) that depends on a
discrete variable s ∈ Z and a set of continuous variables t = (t1, t2, . . .). The deformations are
induced by the external potential
Φ(λ, s, t) =
∞∑
k=1
tkΦk(λ, s), Φk(λ, s) =
∞∑
i=1
(qk(λi+s−i+1) − qk(s−i+1)) +
1− qks
1− qk
qk. (12)
Note that the sum in the definition of Φk(λ, s) is actually a finite sum. This expression is an
analytic continuation of the expression
Φk(λ, s) =
∞∑
i=1
qk(λi+s−i+1) −
∞∑
i=1
qk(−i+1) (13)
in the domain |q| > 1 of the q-plane. The term Q|λ| in (10), too, has to be replaced by the
s-dependent form Q|λ|+s(s+1)/2. With the aid of 2D complex free fermion system (which will be
briefly reviewed in the next section), we obtained the following result [1, 2]:
Theorem 1. The deformed partition function
Z(s, t) =
∑
λ∈P
sλ(q
−ρ)2Q|λ|+s(s+1)/2eΦ(λ,s,t) (14)
is related to a special tau function τ(s, t) of the 1D Toda hierarchy as
Z(s, t) = exp
(
∞∑
k=1
tkq
k
1− qk
)
q−s(s+1)(2s+1)/6τ(s, ι(t)), (15)
where ι(t) denotes the alternating inversion
ι(t) = (−t1, t2,−t3, . . . , (−1)
ktk, . . .)
of t = (t1, t2, . . .).
3. Modified melting crystal model
3.1. Partition function
The modified model is obtained by replacing
sλ(q
−ρ)2 → sλ(q
−ρ)s tλ(q
−ρ),
where tλ denotes the conjugate partition that represents the transpose of the associated Young
diagram. The Q-dependent partition function reads
Z ′ =
∑
λ∈P
sλ(q
−ρ)s tλ(q
−ρ)Q|λ|. (16)
This is no longer a statistical model of 3D Young diagrams. sλ(q
−ρ) and s tλ(q
−ρ) are partial
sums of contributions from “half” pieces of 3D Young diagrams, but these pieces cannot be
glued along the plane x = y. By the Cauchy identity
∑
λ∈P
sλ(x1, x2, . . .)s tλ(y1, y2, . . .) =
∞∏
i,j=1
(1 + xiyj) (17)
of another type [11], one can convert (16) to an infinite product of the form
Z ′ =
∞∑
i,j=1
(1 +Qqi+j−1) =
∞∏
n=1
(1 +Qqn)n. (18)
We deform (16) by the external potential
Φ(λ, s, t, t¯) =
∞∑
k=1
tkΦk(λ, s) +
∞∑
k=1
t¯kΦ−k(λ, s)
that depends on a discrete variable s and two sets of continuous variables t = (t1, t2, . . .) and
t¯ = (t¯1, t¯2, . . .). The deformed partition function reads
Z ′(s, t, t¯) =
∑
λ∈P
sλ(q
−ρ)s tλ(q
−ρ)Q|λ|+s(s+1)/2eΦ(λ,s,t,t¯). (19)
To identify an integrable hierarchy hidden therein, we translate the partition function to the
language of the same 2D complex free fermion system as used in our previous work [1, 2].
3.2. Perspectives from fermions
Let ψn and ψ
∗
n, n ∈ Z, be the Fourier modes of 2D complex free fermion fields [14]
ψ(z) =
∑
n∈Z
ψnz
−n−1, ψ∗(z) =
∑
n∈Z
ψ∗nz
−n.
They satisfy the anti-commutation relations
ψmψ
∗
n + ψ
∗
nψn = δm+n,0, ψmψn + ψnψm = ψ
∗
mψ
∗
n + ψ
∗
nψ
∗
m = 0.
The associated Fock and dual Fock space can be decomposed to charge-s (s ∈ Z) sectors. Let
〈s| and |s〉 denote the normalized ground states in the charge-s sector:
〈s| = 〈−∞| · · ·ψ∗s−1ψ
∗
s , |s〉 = ψ−sψ−s+1 · · · | −∞〉
Excited states are labelled by partitions λ ∈ P as 〈λ, s| and |λ, s〉:
〈λ, s| = 〈−∞| · · ·ψ∗λ2+s−1ψ
∗
λ1+s, |λ, s〉 = ψ−λ1−sψ−λ2−s+1 · · · | −∞〉.
Let us introduce the fermion bilinears
L0 =
∑
n∈Z
n:ψ−nψ
∗
n:, W0 =
∑
n∈Z
n2:ψ−nψ
∗
n:,
Hk =
∑
n∈Z
qkn:ψ−nψ
∗
n:, Jk =
∑
n∈Z
:ψ−nψ
∗
n+k:,
the vertex operators [12, 13]
Γ±(z) = exp
(
∞∑
k=1
zk
k
J±k
)
, Γ′±(z) = exp
(
−
∞∑
k=1
(−z)k
k
J±k
)
,
and the infinite products
Γ±(q
−ρ) =
∞∏
i=1
Γ±(q
i−1/2), Γ′±(q
−ρ) =
∞∏
i=1
Γ′±(q
i−1/2)
of the vertex operators specialized to z = qi−1/2, i = 1, 2, . . .. Building blocks of (19) can be
expressed with these operators as
sλ(q
−ρ) = 〈s|Γ+(q
−ρ)|λ, s〉, s tλ(q
−ρ) = 〈λ, s|Γ′(q−ρ)|s〉,
Q|λ|+s(s+1)/2 = 〈λ, s|QL0 |λ, s〉, Φk(λ, s) = 〈λ, s|Hk|λ, s〉.
(20)
Note that L0 and Hk are diagonal with respect to the orthonormal bases 〈λ, s| and |λ, s〉 (λ ∈ P,
s ∈ Z) of the Fock and dual Fock spaces. Thus (19) turns out to be expressed as
Z ′(s, t, t¯) = 〈s|Γ+(q
−ρ)QL0eH(t,t¯)Γ′−(q
−ρ)|s〉, (21)
where
H(t, t¯) =
∞∑
k=1
tkHk +
∞∑
k=1
t¯kH−k.
For comparison, let us recall that the deformed partition function (14) of the previous model
has a similar fermionic expression
Z(s, t) = 〈s|Γ+(q
−ρ)QL0eH(t)Γ−(q
−ρ)|s〉, H(t) =
∞∑
k=1
tkHk. (22)
In our previous work [1, 2], we derived (15) from this fermionic expression of Z(s, t) by
manipulation of operators on the fermionic Fock space. The tau function τ(s, t) is defined
by the fermionic formula
τ(s, t) = 〈s| exp
(
∞∑
k=1
tkJk
)
g|s〉 = 〈s|g exp
(
∞∑
k=1
tkJ−k
)
|s〉, (23)
where g is an operator of the form
g = qW0/2Γ−(q
−ρ)Γ+(q
−ρ)QL0Γ−(q
−ρ)Γ+(q
−ρ)qW0/2. (24)
The existence of two apparently different expressions in (23) is a consequence of the algebraic
relations
Jkg = gJ−k, k = 1, 2, . . . . (25)
Extending this work, we have been able to show the following result [3].
Theorem 2. The partition function Z ′(s, t, t¯) of the modified model is related to a tau function
τ ′(s, t, t¯) of the 2D Toda hierarchy as
Z ′(s, t, t¯) = exp
(
∞∑
k=1
qktk − t¯k
1− qk
)
τ ′(s, ι(t),−t¯). (26)
τ ′(s, t, t¯) is defined by the fermionic formula
τ ′(s, t, t¯) = 〈s| exp
(
∞∑
k=1
tkJk
)
g′ exp
(
−
∞∑
k=1
t¯kJ−k
)
|s〉, (27)
where g′ is an operator of the form
g′ = qW0/2Γ−(q
−ρ)Γ+(q
−ρ)QL0Γ′−(q
−ρ)Γ′+(q
−ρ)q−W0/2. (28)
Derivation of this result is parallel to the case of Z(s, t) [1, 2]. “Shift symmetries” in the
quantum torus algebra of fermion bilinears imply the following algebraic relations (k > 0):
Γ+(q
−ρ)HkΓ+(q
−ρ)−1 = (−1)kΓ−(q
−ρ)−1q−W0/2Jkq
W0/2Γ−(q
−ρ) +
qk
1− qk
,
Γ′−(q
−ρ)−1H−kΓ
′
−(q
−ρ) = Γ′+(q
−ρ)q−W0/2J−kq
W0/2Γ′+(q
−ρ)−1 −
1
1− qk
.
(29)
With the aid of these algebraic relations, one can derive (15) and (26) by rather straightforward
calculations.
This is not the end of the story. To uncover hidden properties of τ ′(s, t, t¯), we now translate
the fermionic machinery to the language of infinite matrices.
3.3. From fermions to infinite matrices
It is well known [14] that fermion bilinears are in one-to-one correspondence with Z×Z matrices
as
Xˆ =
∑
i,j∈Z
xij :ψ−iψ
∗
j : ←→ X =
∑
i,j∈Z
xijEij .
Apart from c-number corrections, they obey the same commutation relations, namely,
[Xˆ, Yˆ ] = [̂X,Y ] + c(X,Y ), (30)
where c(X,Y ) is a c-number term.
Actually, the set of infinite matrices is equipped with multiplication as well as Lie brackets.
This provides us with more freedom. For example, matrix representation of our fundamental
fermion bilinears L0,M0,Hk, Jk (let us use the same notations as fermion bilinears) can be
written as
L0 = ∆, W0 = ∆
2, Hk = q
k∆, Jk = Λ
k, (31)
where
∆ =
∑
n∈Z
nEnn, Λ =
∑
n∈Z
En,n+1, Emn = (δimδjn)i,j∈Z.
Matrix representation of the vertex operators reveals an even more significant feature. Since
∞∑
k=1
zk
k
Λ±1 = − log(1− zΛ±),
∞∑
k=1
(−z)k
k
Λ±k = − log(1 + zΛ±), (32)
Γ±(z) and Γ
′
±(z) can be expressed as
Γ±(z) = (1− zΛ
±1)−1, Γ′±(z) = 1 + zΛ
±1, (33)
hence
Γ±(q
−ρ) =
∞∏
i=1
(1− qi−1/2Λ±1)−1, Γ′±(q
−ρ) =
∞∏
i=1
(1 + qi−1/2Λ±1). (34)
The latter may be thought of as matrix-valued quantum dilogarithm [15, 16]. Moreover, these
vertex operators show up in g and g′ in such a form as Γ−(q
−ρ)Γ+(q
−ρ) and Γ′−(q
−ρ)Γ′+(q
−ρ).
As one can see from Jacobi’s triple product formula
ϑ(z) =
∞∏
n=1
(1− qn)
∞∏
n=1
(1 + qn−1/2z)
∞∏
n=1
(1 + qn−1/2z−1), (35)
this indicates a possible relation with the theta function. This issue deserves to be studied in
more detail 3.
3 We learned from John Harnad that the same theta function emerges in his calculations on a class of tau
functions. Those tau functions were studied by Sasha Orlov [17] in a different context.
3.4. Perspectives from infinite matrices
The set of Z×Z matrices is the place where the Lax formalism of the 2D Toda hierarchy can be
reformulated [18]. Note that ∆ and Λ amount to the scalar operator s and the shift operator e∂s
that are fundamental in the Lax formalism based on difference operators [19]. In this setting,
one can consider a factorization problem that captures all solutions of the 2D Toda hierarchy
[20]:
Factorization problem Given a constant invertible Z × Z matrix U , find two Z × Z matrices
W =W (t, t¯) and W¯ = W¯ (t, t¯) that satisfy the following conditions:
• W is lower triangular, and all diagonal elements are equal to 1.
• W¯ is upper triangular, and all diagonal elements are nonzero.
• They satisfy the factorization relation
exp
(
∞∑
k=1
tkΛ
k
)
U exp
(
−
∞∑
k=1
t¯kΛ
−k
)
=W−1W¯ . (36)
If one can find such a pair W, W¯ , the Lax matrices
L =WΛW−1, L¯ = W¯ΛW¯−1 (37)
satisfy the Lax equations (hence become a solution) of the 2D Toda hierarchy.
To derive a solution that corresponds to τ ′(s, t, t¯), we choose the matrix U to be matrix
representation of g′:
U = q∆
2/2Γ−(q
−ρ)Γ+(q
−ρ)Q∆Γ′−(q
−ρ)Γ′+(q
−ρ)q−∆
2/2. (38)
Remarkably, this matrix can be factorized as follows:
U =W−1W¯ ,
W = q∆
2/2Γ′−(Qq
−ρ)−1Γ−(q
−ρ)−1q−∆
2/2,
W¯ = q∆
2/2Q∆Γ+(Qq
−ρ)Γ′+(q
−ρ)q−∆
2/2.
(39)
This means that the factors W, W¯ give a solution of the factorization problem (36) at the “initial
time” t = t¯ = 0. This allows us to find an explicit form of the associated Lax matrices (37) as
well:
L = (Λ− q∆)(1 +Qq∆−1Λ−1)−1,
L¯−1 = (1 +Qq∆−1Λ−1)(q∆ − Λ)−1.
(40)
Thus the “initial values” of the Lax matrices at t = t¯ = 0 take a very special form (so to speak,
“quotients” of first order difference operators).
As pointed out by Brini et al. [8], the “quotient” ansatz
L = BC−1, L¯−1 = C(−B)−1,
B = e∂s − b, C = I − ce−∂s ,
(41)
of the Lax operators, where b and c are scalar-valued functions of s, t and t¯, is preserved under
time evolutions of the 2D Toda hierarchy. In other words, this is a reduction condition, and the
reduced system is the Ablowitz-Ladik hierarchy [7] (or the relativistic Toda hierarchy [9, 10]).
(40) amount to Lax operators of this type. We are thus led to the following conclusion:
Theorem 3. τ ′(s, t, t¯) is the tau function of a solution of the Ablowitz-Ladik hierarchy embedded
in the 2D Toda hierarchy.
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